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Used in hot- and cold-
weather clothing
Blanket used for project
encased in nylon
Existing Liner Problems
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comfort and durability
Very hot




















Easy to don and doff
Moisture Vapor Permeability
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interface materials
Literature search: one
study using distilled water
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Samples prepared In the
Prototype Lab
Circular samples to fit test
assembly (4 cm diameter)











(2.0 mm and 6.0 mm) and
10.0 mm SpaceloftQll
5paceloftQll difficult to use
• Testing continued with the
two PyrogelQll thicknesses
12 mm diameter coupons
of Pyrogel Qll





24 hour batch mode







sample and fluid weighed
Incubated inverted
• 24 hours
• 31(,5% relative humidity
Test assembly removed
and reweighed
Difference in mass is the
fluid that has transpired
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Compression
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Max load: 1000 Ibf











2.0 mm Pyrogtl @ -13.4 88.'
-5.19 34.8
-6.55 43.8
6.0 mm PyI"OFIj) -2.43 16.1
-3.48 23.0
-10.1 67.3
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Non-uniform performance of the test fixtures
Leaking was noted in two trials
• Last two trials
• Where failure was noted, data points were eliminated
May have leaked in other trials
Fluid may have evaporated before it was detected
Did not keep track of which test fixture went with which sample for
each trial
Comparison with Existing Materials
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EXisting matenals allow
little to no moisture to
pass through
Further testing is needed
No test standards












2.11 1.74 77.4 .(l.'32 -20.5
""
2.18 1.32 51.9 ~.483 -22.1 ,:r
2.39 lAS 44.6 ~.483 -20.2 - ....
6.0mm 5.94 3.78 64.5 .(l.356 -5.98Py_1@
6.02 3.64 60.2 -0.737 -12.2
,
6.22 3.47 52.2 .(l.889 -14.3 Dl"""-I-.)






axial force is between
800 and 900 N
Previous studies: 550 N :: r-
This study: over 4400 N g :: r-
Performed comparable to ! .. t:.-=~J--"";1J~==:'::-"
or better than existing
materials, even under
eight times the load
Comparison with Existing Materials
- ~ - ' j
Breathability
Permeable to vapor
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